Stewards: J. Jones, M. Fernholz, M. Herrmann.
Veterinary Surgeon: Dr. J. McNicholl

Race 1  G-SIX SKY RACING STAKE  400m  Maiden
-A swab sample was taken from the winner CARDHU TOO.
-On the turn off the back straight STITCH 'EM BILLY lost ground appearing injured. There were no further racing incidents to report.
-STITCH 'EM BILLY was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 10 DAYS.

Race 2  G-SIX MCQUEENS TAVERN STAKE  400m  Maiden
-A swab sample was taken from the winner TAX DEDUCTION.
-MAGIC CHARIOT stumbled out of the boxes. Shortly after the start TAX DEDUCTION moved down checking DOUBLE BURN. On the first turn TAX DEDUCTION moved down checking SHE'S DINKUM causing SHE'S DINKUM to move out checking DOUBLE BURN and CRAZY TIMES which resulted in SHE'S DINKUM being turned sideways. Along the back straight CRAZY TIMES ran wide.
-CRAZY TIMES was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 7 DAYS.

Race 3  G-SIX GRSA.COM.AU STAKE  400m  Juvenile
-ALL OUT CRAZY was slow to begin. Along the back straight ALL OUT CRAZY ran wide. Along the home straight ALL OUT CRAZY raced wide.

Race 4  G-SIX ONLY AT THE DOGS STAKE  400m  Grade 6
-On the first turn MORE VALUE and RUN LIKE CRAZY came together resulting in RUN LIKE CRAZY losing ground and then MISS EXCUSE checked around the heels of DORRIGO MCLAREN and moved out checking MORE VALUE.

Race 5  BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES STAKE  643m  Grade 6
-On the first turn AMARA LUCY moved out checking MCLAREN TRICKS, then shortly after MY BOY BEAN moved down checking CALLANISH SPRITE causing CALLANISH SPRITE to move out bumping HOLY REIGN. Along the home straight on the first occasion MCLAREN MYSTIQUE moved down bumping CALLANISH SPRITE then shortly after HOLY REIGN moved down checking ZIPPING SIMON. Approaching the turn into the back straight MCLAREN TRICKS, AMARA LUCY and ZIPPING SIMON came together and bumped. On the turn off the back straight CALLANISH SPRITE checked around the heels of MCLAREN TRICKS.

Race 6  BARGAIN STEEL CENTRE STAKE  400m  Masters
-Shortly after the start CRACKERJACK TAGS moved down checking RICKETT'S POINT causing RICKETT'S POINT to stumble. Along the home straight OLARY raced wide.
-Due to an incident in the catching pen CRAZY AGAIN was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 7  FOLLOW THE DOGS SA ON TWITTER STAKE  400m  Grade 5
-On the first turn UNCLE RICO moved down checking TYSON'S A REBEL, BRADLEY TYSON and LOUIE VEE. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 8  KURT DONSBERG PHOTOGRAPHY STAKE  531m  Grade 6
-Along the back straight VICTA NORMAN raced wide. Along the home straight I'M TOP GIRL moved down checking GEMMA NISMO.

Race 9  G-SIX 100 BURGERS @ MCQUEENS STAKE  400m  Grade 6
-On the first turn TOTAL MAYHEM moved out onto VIKING STORM forcing VIKING STORM to move out and check VELOCITY BEDROCK. On the turn off the back straight VIKING STORM moved down onto VELOCITY BEDROCK causing both greyhounds to be checked.

Race 10  G-SIX @ THEDOGS SA STAKE  400m  Grade 6
-FARGO VICTOREM was slow to begin. On the first turn MAYHEM DREAM checked around the heels of DESTINI CHEROKEE then shortly after ABSOLUTE DREAM moved down checking DESTINI CHEROKEE. Along the home straight DESTINI CHEROKEE ran wide.
- Along the back straight EL JERICO lost ground appearing injured. There were no further racing incidents to report.
- EL JERICO was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO HAVE AN ELEVATED TEMPERATURE AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 7 DAYS.

Race 12  G-SIX GIDDY-UP STAKE  400m  Grade 5

- On the turn off the back straight IRAPSAG MISS moved out checking ACE VICTOREM causing both greyhounds to lose ground. There were no further racing incidents to report.

SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>CIRCUS MAXIMUS (R4)</th>
<th>WEIGHT VARIATION (GAR 39)</th>
<th>10 DAYS (ON COURSE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>CARDHU TOO (R1)</td>
<td>TAX DEDUCTION (R2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>CARDHU TOO (R1)</td>
<td>TAX DEDUCTION (R2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINES ISSUED</td>
<td>MR. D. TURNER</td>
<td>WEIGHT VARIATION (CIRCUS MAXIMUS) (GAR 39)</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MR. H. TRENGOVE</td>
<td>NO REGO CARD (CRACKERJACK TAGS) (GAR 33)</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES</td>
<td>STITCH 'EM BILLY (R1)</td>
<td>RIGHT WRIST SORENESS</td>
<td>10 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CRAZY TIMES (R2)</td>
<td>LEFT HINDLEG LACERATION</td>
<td>7 DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EL JERICO (R11)</td>
<td>ELEVATED TEMPERATURE</td>
<td>7 DAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-WEIGHT VARIATION (GAR 39) 10 DAYS (ON COURSE)
-WEIGHT VARIATION (CIRCUS MAXIMUS) (GAR 39)
-NO REGO CARD (CRACKERJACK TAGS) (GAR 33) $50
-RIGHT WRIST SORENESS 10 DAYS
-LEFT HINDLEG LACERATION 7 DAYS
-ELEVATED TEMPERATURE 7 DAYS